ORTOFON CENTURY

100 year jubilee edition turntable
MSRP 2,990 € (incl. VAT)

- Ortofon Concorde Century special cartridge pre-installed
- Electronic speedcontrol (33/45 r.p.m.)
- Top grade Clamp it included
- Leather mat included
- Belt drive principle
- Height adjustable decoupling feet
- Precision balanced TPE*-damped aluminium-platter
- Metal/MDF sandwich chassis floating on TPE* suspension
- 9" aluminium s-shape tonearm with SME compatibility
- Japanese ball bearing (base of tonearm)
- Integrated central vertical cable outlet for unhindered arm movement
- Ultra low friction zircon pin-point cardan bearings (top & side)
- Azimuth and VTA fully adjustable
- TPE damped counterweight
- Classic piano black wooden chassis

*) TPE = Thermo Plastic Elastomers

Speed: 33, 45 r.p.m. (electronic speed change);
    78 r.p.m. (manual speed change)
Drive principle: Belt drive
Cartridge: Moving Magnet, Nude Fine Line
Platter: 300 mm aluminium
Mains bearing: Stainless steel
Wow & flutter: 33: ±0.03 %  45: ±0.04 %
Speed variance: 33: ±0.08 %  45: ±0.10 %
Signal to noise: - 71dB
Tonearm: 9" aluminium, S-shape
Effective arm length: 230 mm
Effective arm mass: 13.5 g
Overhang: 18 mm
Tracking force: 10 - 30 mN
Included accessories: 15 Volts DC / 0.8 A power supply, dust cover
Power connection: 110/120 or 230/240 Volt - 50 or 60 Hz
Power consumption: 5 Watt max / < 0.5 Watt standby
Dimensions: 460 x 131 x 351 mm (WxHxD) lid closed
Weight: 10.2 kg net
100 Years Ortofon

Our long-time partners and friends of Ortofon have the incredible jubilee of 100 years. Not many companies can say that they have been the industry leader in their field and managed to exist for such a long time. We are very happy to be able to celebrate their existence of one full century together. We are thrilled to release the Ortofon Century turntable in conjunction with Ortofon. Built on The Classic SB it has a few tweaks which result in even better performance. We took the already incredible Classic SB and exchanged the sub-platter for a more sophisticated aluminium one.

Ortofon Century

This newly released turntable comes, unlike most other The Classic offsprings, in an elegant piano black chassis. Together with the silver aluminium sub-chassis, this results in stunning aesthetics. The supplied cartridge is a limited edition Concorde and marks the celebration of Ortofon’s 100 years of existence. It is based on a Concorde cartridge, which was mostly used as a DJ system, but has its origins in HiFi. The Concord Century uses pure silver coils for best possible conductivity. As a result, the sound will be more open and more precise.

Sophisticated comfort

The Ortofon Century turntable comes fully equipped with a built in electronic speed control. Change from 33.3 to 45 revolutions per minute with the ease of pushing a single button. Even if you have a collection of 78 r.p.m. shellac records, we have got you covered. By manually placing the drive belt on the upper ring of the pulley and selecting the respective speed on the sub-chassis.